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         2022 

 

The Joy of the Gospel 
 

Those of you who enjoy cartoons know how effective they 
can be at communicating profound truths.   

Johnny Hart was the cartoonist who created the popular 
comic strip, “B.C.” When Hart became a Christian, he would 
sometimes – especially around Christmas and Easter – devote 
one of his daily creations to pondering the deep questions of 
faith. In the cartoon produced for Good Friday, 2004 (at left), 
Hart described succinctly what many of us fumble to say – or 
are too embarrassed to say – out loud: that Jesus died for us. 
Jesus died in our place. Hart said it “out loud” in a syndicated 
comic strip to almost 100 million readers internationally. My 
seminary professor, Rev. Dr. Craig Barnes, said it out loud in 
a lecture to about 40 pastors-to-be: “God was literally dying 
to love us.”  

Jesus died a real death, on a real Roman cross. And as 
strange as it sounds, that’s good news. Good news because 
Jesus’ life,  death, and resurrection made us right with God.  

But if it is such good news – if it is THE gospel – then what 
difference does knowing that the Lord is risen make for us? 
How would you react if you witnessed Jesus’ resurrection? 
Maybe like those onlookers shown in the cartoon below? 

The witnesses who saw Jesus 
alive were struck either with 
worshipful awe or overwhelming 
joy. The witnesses who saw Je-
sus alive and believed, devoted 
their lives to sharing this good 
news. May we who believe today 
just as joyfully worship and pro-
claim that Jesus is alive and with 
us always. 

 

Pastor’s Message 

In Christ,  
Pastor Nancy 
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1 Sandra Macauley, Linda Badami 

3 Gary Cox 

4 Cindy Sheflin 

6 Kristen Lynch Hubacher,  

 Thomas Sheflin 

8 Jane VanAlstyne 

11 Sarah McLean, Bob Topping 

16 Stephanie Abel 

21 Jon Rouleau, Bill Lofquist 

22 Sheila Cripps 

26 Celia Rose  

28 Mike Bishop 

29 Joyce Peterson 

30 Ray Robinson, Pastor Nancy 

 
 
 
 
If we have missed your birthday 
and you would like it to be includ-
ed in the Church Mouse, please 
email, call, or stop by the Church 
Office and let us know the date! 

IN OUR PRAYERS 

Healing and Health   
+ Casey Hoover (Aimee Rose’s brother, receiving oral chemotherapy for cancer) 
+ Chelsea Ellis (continues to need our prayers to face her constant pain) 
+ Dana Stein (Harry and Barb Hellwig’s sister-in-law, suffering from long-term vertigo and tachycardia) 
+ Franny Frood (Chernee Vitello’s mother, recovering at home from surgery) 
+ Gary (Marion Andolina’s husband, receiving long-term treatment for cancer) 
+ Gary Benedict (regaining his strength at home) 
+ Joanne Gluck (Debbie Vitale’s mother, in hospice care) 
+ Ken Elkin (Jill Matzek’s father, recovering from surgery) 
+ Kim (friend of Cathy Evershed, in severe pain from degenerative disc disease) 
+ Lori Bush (facing personal difficulties) 
+  Sam (teenager suffering from polycystic kidney disease) 
+ Shari (friend of Julie Brocklehurst-Woods; Shari’s grandson is undergoing extensive specialized treat-

ment following a boating accident) 
+ Suzan Weiss (Elizabeth Wallace’s niece, awaiting neck surgery for a pinched nerve) 
+  Wally Hunt (father of Danny Hunt, recovering at home following hospitalization) 
 
Homebound  
+ Beth Wallace, Edith Matthews, Marilyn Cleveland, Linda Hamilton, John Havens 

 
Other Joys and Concerns 

+ The war in Ukraine, refugees, and countries who are receiving those displaced 

+ The children, teachers, and staff of our schools, that the anxiety might be eased 
+ Rev. Dr. Francis Acquah and for Trinity Church in Accra, Ghana, and their pastor, the Very Rev. Ish-

mael Ghansah 
+ In gratitude for all the nurses, doctors, medical technicians, EMTs, spiritual leaders, therapists, all of 

those working in the mental health field during this time of the coronavirus resurgence.  
+ Rev. Dr. Redda Ibrahim has moved to the Pittsburgh area and has started a church intended to reach 

Arabs.  
+ Father Maximos and his congregation in Nigeria 
 
2022 Confirmation Class and their mentors:  

Confirmation Class: Quinn Geiser-Getz, Ryan Matzek, Noah Rose, Ian Sorge 
Mentors: Pam Maxson, Jeff Rose, Zach Matzek, Ryan Schuyler 

We Want to Pray with You and for You 
 

If you are hospitalized, ill, facing surgery, or encountering other challenges, please let Rev. Lowmas-

ter, the Church Office, or your Deacon/Elder Shepherds know. We would like to pray for you and to 

assist and support you. Please give us the opportunity to be a blessing to you. 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 
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According to the Livingston County Department of Health, the number of active cases of COVID-19 in 
the area has decreased significantly. In light of that, your Session has put into place the following policy for 
Central: 

 Everyone is encouraged to wear a mask during worship, though masks are not required.  

 Although social distancing is encouraged, all pews in the main sanctuary will be available for seat-
ing. The church balcony will be reserved for those individuals who wish to maintain a greater dis-
tance from other worshippers. 

 Online worship via Zoom will continue.  

 Church office hours will remain Tuesday and Thursday, 9:00 am to noon. You are encouraged to 
wear a mask while in the building.  

 
If you have a fever or do not feel well, or if you have been in the company of someone who 
has tested positive for COVID-19, please attend worship online. 

CPC COVID-19 UPDATE (as of 3/17/2022) 

Pastor Nancy on leave March 28 ‒ April 3  
 
Pastor Nancy will be away from March 28 ‒ April 3 caring for her 
mother, who is having shoulder reconstruction surgery in Ohio.  
 
Our guest preacher on April 3 will be Rev. Nathan Mochizu-
ki. Rev. Mochizuki is a minister-at-large in the Presbytery of Gen-
esee Valley. Born and raised in the Seattle area, he's a fan of rainy 
days and the Seattle Mariners. He is also fond of large dogs and 
has a Great Pyrenees named Sophie. When he's not filling in pul-
pits, Nate works as a therapist at an outpatient mental health 
care clinic in Greece called Gavia Life Care Center.  Nate's wife, 
Elaine, is the pastor at Summerville Presbyterian in Irondequoit.   

 
Emergency pastoral care during Pastor Nancy’s time away will be provided by Rev. Carin 
Farmer of Central Presbyterian Church in Avon. Avon Central's phone number is 226-2626. 
Rev. Farmer's home phone number is 226-6166, her cell is 738-3274. 

2022 Lenten Devotional 
Each Lenten season, Pittsburgh Theological Seminary offers a daily 

devotional guide to the faith community. Quiet yourself during Lent by 

reflecting on God’s word and prepare your heart to celebrate at Easter 

the new life he made possible for all.  If you would like a printed copy of 

the devotional guide please contact the church office. 

In addition to this printed copy, you can also experience the devo-

tionals in the following ways: 

 Read and listen online. Visit www.pts.edu/devotional. 

 Receive daily e-mails. Go to www.pts.edu/e-mail, click 

“Devotionals.” 

 Download our free Android or Apple app. Visit the app store and search for “Devotions - Advent & Lent.”  

 Pick one up at church (in the narthex and in the bin at top of parking lot stairs) 
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Our 2022 Lenten Journey with Christ  

 
Enrich your walk toward Lent with the following discipleship opportunities: 
 

Tuesday Evening Online Bible Study ~ 7:00 pm on April 12, 19, 26 (see below) 
 

Every Tuesday (except the month’s first Tuesday), study the upcoming Gospel text. 
 
Wednesday Contemplative Prayer ~ April 6 & 13 (recorded, available on Central’s 
website at cpcgeneseo.org each Wednesday in Lent)  

Take a prayer and meditation break in the middle of your week. Simply go to the 
CPC website and look for the “Contemplative Prayer” tab. 

 
 

Holy Week  
  

Morning Meditation and Prayers ~ Monday-Friday (April 11-15, recorded, available on 
Central’s Website at cpcgeneseo.org each morning during Holy Week)  

Start your day with prayer and meditation. Go to the CPC website and look for the 
“Holy Week Prayer” tab. 

 
Plan to join with us for the following worship opportunities: 
 

Palm Sunday           April 10 10:00 am Worship (in-person and online) 
 
Maundy Thursday        April 14 7:00 pm Worship with Holy Communion  
   (in-person and online)   
Easter         April 17 7:00 am Sunrise Service (Memorial Garden) 
    with Holy Communion    

  10:00 am Celebration of the Resurrection of the 
Lord with Holy Communion 

 

 

 

 

 

Join us via Zoom at 7:00 pm on every Tuesday evening (except the first of each 
month) for Bible Study. The Zoom link can be found below and will be included 
in each weekly Mini-Mouse.  At each Bible Study we will look at the preaching 
text for the upcoming Sunday: 

The Zoom link is: 
 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87968410977?pwd=TWZUUTYyYStlNFRIcHlZdU43NlRlUT09 

Tuesday Evening Bible Study 

Date 

(Tuesday, 7:00 pm) 
Sunday Sunday’s Gospel Text 

4/5 (No Class)    

4/12 4/17  
Luke 24:1-12 and Psalm 118:1-2, 

14-24 

4/19 4/24  John 20:19-31 and Psalm 150 

4/26 5/1  John 21:1-19, Psalm 90:13-17 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87968410977?pwd=TWZUUTYyYStlNFRIcHlZdU43NlRlUT09
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Teen Recognition Award 
 
Congratulations to Maddie Geiser-Getz, 

who is a recipient of the 2022 Teen 

Recognition Awards!  Each year, the Liv-

ingston County Board of Supervisors 

and Youth Bureau recognize high school 

teens who demonstrate leadership and 

are committed to community improve-

ment.  Maddie will be recognized at a 

banquet on Wednesday, April 27 at the 

Willow Creek Venue in Lakeville.  

All children ages Pre-K through Grade 5 are welcome to join us for 

Sunday School during worship.  We will practice social distancing and find creative ways to learn 

and grow together!  Don’t forget your Bible! 

Central Presbyterian Church Sunday School and Youth 

 Sunday School 

From the Organ Bench  
  

Singers and ringers! Join us in praising 

God with our voices and bells! On 

Wednesday evenings ringers meet at 

6:00 pm (in the sanctuary) and singers 

at 7:30 pm (in the choir room). Each 

rehearsal will last about one hour. New 

singers and ringers are welcome! 

PCUSA General Assembly 
 

Congratulations to Abigail 

Dove on her election as a Young Adult Advisory Delegate to the General Assembly 

of PCUSA! 

Confirmation 2022 
 

Thank you to the congregation for prepar-

ing meals during the first four weeks of Confirmation, to 

our mentors and students for your dedication, and to 

Pastor Nancy for your leadership!  If any families are in-

terested in preparing meals during Confirmation in April, 

please contact Aimee Rose at aimeejrose@gmail.com or 

(585)245-4575. 

 

Celebrate with Us on April 3! 
 
The last recital of our Organ Recital Series is  
Sunday, April 3, at 2 pm. On that day, we will 
celebrate the ministry of David Hurd among us 

at two receptions, one before and one after An-

drew Van Varick’s recital. Make time to enjoy 
the recital, and come early or stay late to greet 
David and share a time of fellowship.  
1-2 pm Reception in Social Hall 

2 pm Recital in Sanctuary 
3-4 pm Reception in Social Hall 

mailto:aimeejrose@gmail.com
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If you would like a plant in the sanctuary during the Easter season, please complete the form below and 

return it to the church office with $7.50 cash or a check payable to Central Presbyterian Church. If you prefer to 

call or email Pam Maxson with your order, please contact Pam at pjmax60@gmail.com or 585-764-3365  

(payments will still need to be sent to the church office). Make sure to include the name(s) and spellings of the per-

son(s) being memorialized and whether you will be picking up the flowers the day after Easter or if the Deacons 

should deliver to a homebound person. Completed forms are due by Friday, April 8. 
 

PLEASE PRINT! 
 
To the glory of God and… 
 
In memory of:  ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
In celebration of: ________________________________________________________________________ 
   
In appreciation of: ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Given by (Please print your name as you would like it to appear in list of remembrances) 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Total amount $_______________  Check one:  Cash _____ Check _____ 
 
Check one: 
 
____Pick up at the church on April 5 
 
____Please have the Deacons deliver to a sick or shut-in person. 
 
The Deacons will be purchasing 50 plants. If there are more than 50 remembrances, the remaining funds will be 

used for Deacon community work. If you have any questions, call Pam Maxson (764- 3365). 

EASTER REMEMBRANCES 

 

College Student Exam Week Care Packages 
  
 
The Membership Commission will resume sponsoring College Student Care Packages at the end of the fall 

and spring semesters!  We are updating addresses of both SUNY Geneseo Students who worship at Central 

and children/grandchildren of Central’s members.  If you’d like a care package sent, please fill out this form.  

Also needed are bakers and workers to assemble the packages on Tuesday, May 3, at 4:30 pm in the CPC 

kitchen. Please contact Joan Henchen if you are available to help (245-9862). 
 

************************************************************* 

College Student Exam Week Care Packages 

Please return to the church office, Administrative Assistant’s mailbox, or offering plate on or before April 29. 

 

Name of Student:   __________________________________________________  
  
College address: (box number, please if SUNY Geneseo student) 
 
    __________________________________________________ 
  
 
    __________________________________________________ 

 

Favorite cookies/bars: __________________________________________________ 
  
Information submitted by: ___________________________________________________ 

 

* Please advise of any food allergies 
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March  

Holy Communion 

Schedule 

 
Holy Communion will be shared on 

Sunday, April 3 

Maundy Thursday, April 14 

Easter Sunday (Sunrise Service), April 17 

Easter Sunday(10 am service), April 17  

 

Gracie the Fish is back! 
 
Thank you for supporting our neighbors in 

need through One Great Hour of Sharing! 

This program enables Central to share 

God’s love with our neighbors in need 

around the world. Sharing that love in-

cludes providing relief to those affected by 

natural disasters, providing food to the 

hungry, and helping to empower the poor 

and oppressed. Just pick up a fish bank in 

the narthex; return your fish banks on 

Palm Sunday, April 10.   

April 10 

 
 Complete a One Great Hour of 

Sharing envelope (located in 

the narthex) and return it with 

your donation to the church 

office 

 Write a check payable to CPC 

(indicate OGHS on the memo 

line) and mail or bring it to the 

church office 

 Online through the CPC web-

site (cpcgeneseo.org) 

 Online at pcusa.org/give-oghs 
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Daily Bread Devotional Guides 
  

Daily Bread Devotional Guides for March/April/May are available in the narthex. If you would like one 
mailed to you, please contact the church office. You can also read the Daily Devotionals online by going to 
https://odb.org/ and clicking on Today’s Devotional (Read Now). 

Sanctuary Flower  
Donations 

 
 
Openings remain for flower do-
nations for April and May 2022 
Sunday services. If you would 
like to donate sanctuary flowers 
in memory or in honor of loved 
ones, please contact our flower 
Deacon, Mitzi Lynch (243-5148 
or danch78@gmail.com).  

Thank you.  

Coffee Hour Has Returned ! 
 

The Coffee Hour Committee celebrates that it 

is now safe to resume our after-worship coffee 

hours! We would like to move forward by hav-

ing a team of two covering the planning of cof-

fee hour each month (we anticipate providing coffee hour at least 

once a month). Other groups and committees are already planning 

after-worship gatherings on certain Sundays, so each monthly 

team would usually have to cover no more than two Sundays per 

month. In the past, there have been no coffee hours in July and 

August. We welcome your input and participation; contact any one 

of the following: Holly Harvey (h.h.harvey@frontiernet.net, 414-

4845), Gretchen Crane (cranefamily94@gmail.com, 245-1893), or 

Jane Long (jlongand9@gmail.com, 750-7972). 

 
CPC Luncheon with Families and Tutors  

from Cultures Learning Together 
 

You are invited to a luncheon with your CPC sisters & brothers and 
with the families & tutors from Cultures Learning Together, a non-
profit organization that supports local non-native English speakers 
in achieving their academic, economic, and personal goals. Come 
and enjoy a time of conversation with your area neighbors! 

 

When: Sunday, April 24, 12 pm 
Where: CPC Fellowship Hall 
How much: Free, but reservations required by April 10 
Menu: Meat or veggie tamales, rice, beans, and salsa 

  
To reserve a seat at the luncheon, call or email the church  
office with the information below by April 10:  

Name of each luncheon attendee(s) 

Number of meat tamale dinners 

Number of veggie tamale dinners 
 

Many thanks to Cooperativa Las Cazuelas for preparing 

the food and to the Presbytery of Genesee Valley for the 

grant to underwrite this event. 

https://odb.org/
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Sensing a call to serve the church in 

a new way? Consider serving as an 

usher or lector! 
  

Be the one who wel-

comes visitors and em-

braces CPC friends on 

Sunday morning, or who 

shares God’s word by 

reading Scripture. Addi-

tional ushers and lectors 

are always needed and 

appreciated.  

To inquire about ushering, contact 

Cathy Gardner cthgardner@gmail.com, 

455-1699). 

To get more information about lec-

toring, contact Amy Geiser-Getz 

amy.geisergetz@gmail.com, 519-4368).  
 
Thank you! 

  

  
News from the Geneseo/

Groveland Emergency Food 

Pantry     
The Geneseo/Groveland Food Pantry continues to 

be  particularly busy serving our community in 

2022! This week the pantry is in particular need of 

items to build children’s Easter baskets includ-

ing: baskets (Easter theme decorated XL 

brown paper lunch bags will also work), Easter 

candy, pens/pencils, colored pencils, mark-

ers/crayons, coloring books/sketch pads/doodle 

pads, Hot Wheels, toothbrushes, toothpaste, 

and socks If you are able to stop by the Food 

Pantry when it is open, you are invited to bring in 

fresh fruits and vegetables. Of course, monetary 

donations are always welcome. Since God has so 

blessed you, be a blessing to others. 
 

To reach the Food Pantry directly,  

call 585-991-8220 

 
        Food Pantry in Need of Volunteers 

 
The Geneseo/Groveland Food Pantry is looking for volunteers on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
(10 am -12 pm and 12 pm -2 pm). Volunteers are also needed to help with occasional 
Foodlink deliveries. If you are interested or would like more information, please contact the 
Food Pantry directly at 585-991-8220. Thank you! 

Men’s Group – April 7  
 
All men of the church are invited to a monthly coffee and 
conversation get-together. We meet at Tim Hortons at 9:00 
am on the first Thursday of each month, strictly informal, no 
agenda, no dues, no rules of order. Our next get-together will 
be on April 7.  

Are Your Shopping Bags Wearing Out? 
 
Reusable shopping bags with the CPC name and logo are avail-

able in royal blue, lime green, red, and orange for only $2.00. 

Contact the church office to get your new bags today! 
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CHURCH MOUSE MAILING 

 

We are happy to provide those who do not have an email address with a printed copy of the 

Church Mouse. Just contact the church office at office@cpcgeneseo.org or 243-0669 and 

give us your (or their) name and address. 

 

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA)  
Your gifts provide core funding for the work of PDA, enabling immediate response to na-

tional and international disasters and strengthening ongoing work such as training and de-

velopment, refugee ministry, and response to disasters that do not receive media attention.  
 
You can give online through the PDA website (pda.pcusa.org), online through the CPC web-

site, or by writing a check to CPC (indicate PDA on the memo line). 

New Squires-CPC Scholarship Recipient 
 

A number of years ago, Frederick Squires left a bequest to Central Presbyterian Church 

with the instructions that the monies be used to underwrite the further theological education 

in the United States of African clergy who intended to return to their native countries to serve 

the church. Since that time, a formal relationship has been established with Pittsburgh Theo-

logical Seminary: an agreement that uses the seminary’s admissions office to help us identify 

qualified individuals to receive this financial assistance.  
 

Our most recent scholarship recipient, Father Maximos Nnachette (from 

Kenya), recently graduated, and the next Squires-CPC scholar has al-

ready been selected. Her name is Mariam Makram Labib. Mariam 

lives in Cairo, and did her undergraduate and graduate work at The 

American University in Cairo, where she earned a Masters in Global 

Affairs. Mariam is the founder of Brigid for Liaison, Advocacy and 

Human Development, an organization for which she uses her exten-

sive marketing and business skills to help alleviate poverty in Africa. 

Labib is a member of the Coptic Christian Church and, through the 

Coptic Church, does extensive mission work in South Africa.  
We are making arrangements to meet Mariam virtually very soon and hope to have her 

visit CPC when she comes to the States. Congratulations, Mariam! 

 
Once again we will be gifting the residents of Industry with individual 

treat bags for Easter. Individually wrapped candy (must be peanut-free 

and tree nut-free) is now being accepted! Fun-sized candy bars, foil 

wrapped chocolates, or any single-serving sized candy would be perfect 

(whereas a large chocolate bunny rabbit, package of Peeps, or a family 

sized bag of jellybeans are not ideal). Donations may be dropped off in the 

narthex between now and Sunday, April 10. Thanks so much for your support! For ques-

tions, please contact Deacon Tracy Byrd:  585-750-3192. 

Collecting Easter Candy Donations for Industry ‒ until April 10 
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Whoops! We missed the date - but let’s do our part now! 
 

What is Per Capita?  
Just as a train cannot move without an engine, our governing bodies 
(Presbytery, Synod, General Assembly) require a power source to enable 
them to provide services that support our mutual mission as the Body of 
Christ. 
 
In theory, per capita covers the ecclesiastical expenses of the denomination—
judicial, legislative, and related functions of the Church. This means the organ-
izational costs of administering the church’s government as opposed to 
“mission” expenditures. 
 
In practice, it is hard to draw a precise distinction between administration and 
mission. The custom of identifying funds for administrative costs has been one 
way governing bodies monitor such expenditures and is honest with God’s 
people about them. 

 
Per capita is not a tax or an assessment imposed by the Presbyterian Church (USA). Rather, it is a reli-
gious and moral commitment made by individuals and particular churches. It establishes a minimum level of 
financial participation in the vital work of our connectional church as the Body of Christ. 
 

Did you know?  
This year 2022 per capita is $35.48 per member and is broken down as shown below:  

     Presbytery  $ 22.50 
     Synod   $   4.10 
     General Assembly  $   8.98 
     Total   $ 35.58      

Your Session and your church are committed to paying our per capita in full to our governing bodies. The 
total included in our budget, based on our membership of 221, is $7863.00. 
 

How you can help!  
Please consider paying your per capita in the month of April to enable planning by your Session for our ful-
fillment of our overall per capita as a church. You may do so by check or via our online portal. Please let me 
know if I can answer your questions or be of help in any way. Many thanks!  
 

With gratitude for the presence of the living Jesus Christ in our lives,   
Anne Bishop, Chair of the Stewardship & Finance Commission 

 

Good Friday Ecumenical Cross Walk for Peace ~ April 15 
 

The Rochester Cabrini Parish of the Catholic Church is inviting all area Christians 

(as well as members of the police and public officials) to join together for an ecumeni-

cal walk for peace on Good Friday, April 15. The walk will begin at Corpus Christi 

Church (864 E Main St) at 11:30 am and walk towards Saint Michael’s Church, mak-

ing fourteen stops along the way for reflection and prayer for peace in places where 

violent crimes have occurred. The Way of the Cross (also known as the Stations of the 

Cross) will be made present along the way as members of the community will be 

dressed up and playing the different characters of the Passion of Our Lord. The walk will end at Saint Michael’s at 

about 2:30 pm with 30 minutes of sacred music at the church. Cars can be left at Corpus Christi. A bus will be availa-

ble for those unable to walk the distance: the bus will follow the walk and stop at each of the stations. The bus will 

bring all in attendance back to Corpus Christi from Saint Michael’s at the end of the walk, and again after the 30 

minutes of sacred music. For more information and/or to indicate that you plan to attend, contact Father Daniel Ruiz at 

585-210-3024 (call or text) or by email at fr.daniel.ruiz@dor.org. 
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Central Presbyterian Church          
31 Center Street  
Geneseo, New York 14454  
(585) 243-0669  

Please provide articles for the next Church Mouse 

to the office no later than April 22, 2022. 

 

  
Central Presbyterian Church 

31 Center Street       Geneseo, NY 14454 
 

    Church Office: Tues., Thurs.  9:00 am to noon  Pastor: The Reverend Dr. Nancy E. Lowmaster 
    Telephone: (585) 243-0669      Email: pastor@cpcgeneseo.org   
    Email: office@cpcgeneseo.org Emergency phone number: (585) 208-7606 
    Church Music: cpcgeneseomusic@gmail.com Website:  www.cpcgeneseo.org 
 

Worshiping with thanks   + + +  Serving with love  

Spring Has Sprung at Central! 

Palm Sunday 

April 1o 

Easter Sunday 

April 17 


